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Don' t Over look This Letter

It expre s 8 es 15 ent intent a deep in the heart of every parent * It (3 ome s from one of the 
best educators in the world today, or any other day, —  a good Catholic father 
to hie Eton in Morrissey hall, Chances are that you are no different from the boy 
who received this note. What is said here applies to you, too. Never mind the name 
of the receiver; read this aote from his dad:

"Dear Eal:

"Well, this Is it I You are now & student of old Notre Dame, fulfilling a life
long ambit ion that a son should step into the shoes I would like to have filled; 
but which (2ircumstances prevented* Although I always prayed that you would 
have the opportunity, and felt sure to the very last that the prayers would 
be answered, it did look dIscouraglng for awhile -~ and then the miracle hap
pened . We were shown the necessity of sacrifice; and now you are at Notre Dame, 
one of Our Lady *s men. May you always be one 1

"You have been away from home before, in scouting, and with the navy; but never 
on your own in the sense you are now* You have grown up —  you are a man now 
& man in the sense that you must make your own decisions and determine your 
future happiness and helpfulness in thi a world, and the salvation of your im
mortal soul. We have tried to help steer you in the right direction always, 
and shall continue to do so In the future when you ask our counsel * But this 
will diminish during the years to come* Whether you choose some engineering
or soience course, a commercial course in order to manage the _________,.. __
Enterprises, or one of religion, that remains for you to <3eclde* Do the thing 
that will give you the most personal satisfactlon and inner feeling of well 
being* You don * lb necessarily have to live with others but you must live with 
yourself always. Pray for Divine Guidance, and iseek out the advice of your in
structors , your confes sor, and chaplain at Notre Dame. They will act in our 
stead for the next few years.

"(Sod has given you many talents -~ speech, music, a good mind and ability to 
think, a good personality and ability to get along with people * If you will re
call the Mhle parable, you surely must realize the responsibility you have to 
choose a field of action where you can make the most return to God of the talents 
Be has be stowed upon you. Your good use of them to this moment has meant that 
you are going to school with the good wishes of more people than any other boy
who ever left____  for s chool. You are going to Notre Dame, too, and thereby
they are expecting more, I know you are not going to let them down. Whatever 
the sacrifice is at home, and I think you are fully aware of that sacrifice, it 
wd 11 be worthwhile if you complete the course as we 11 as you have started *

Prayerfully yours"

After road l*g this, you recall the high hopes of your own parents, You may even 
recall the pres ent semes ter and what you are doing with the advantages oil ered to 
you* Dut it * s enough to make you want to use your time well thes e la at days, and 
u'ake Ei good showing in the exams + Remember 2 your being at Notre "Dame is of vital 
concern not only to you, but to the famlly as well,

Suggestion A private Novena for auecess in the exams, beginning tomorrow morn4 n#,
and d o e  ing on, January 21 (Mass, Communion, and daily Rosary /
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